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M Collegian" <3hftt HAS AHY TEA 1.1* CHOW* AS DELICIOUS AS ■/The Voscamtesae de Fontenay and her 

brother Baron Ptchon and Lady Forget 
had the honor of dining at government 
housè, Ottawa, with thetr royal high
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught

MrA and Mra W. Blake and Miss Nell 
Blake have left town, en route to Eng
land,

Mra Evans, Montreal, la visiting Mra 
Qeldwin Larratt Smith.

Mr. Beverley Robinson has left town 
for a trip to the Mediterranean.

Mrs. Frederick Clare Lee gave a small 
tea In her pretty apartment In "The 
Glenview," In honor of her guest, Mra 
Lde, Winnipeg, who received with the 
hoetess, and was looking very hand
some In a lovely gown of mauve satin 
veiled In Saxe blue nlnon, and peàrl 
ornementa The hoetess looked very 
Pretty In a most becoming gown of 
black charmeuse with touchee of emer
ald green and diamond and emerald 
omanifSita The rooms were bright 
with daffodfls And the tea table, which 
was presided over by Miss Elsie Cotton 
and her guest. Miss Baker, Winnipeg, 
was very prettily arranged with centre 
of the same spring flowers, arranged 
In a green opalescent bowl on a lace 
cloth. „

The Huron Old Boys’ Association will 
glvs Its eighth annual at home at -the 

1 Temple Building this evening.

Mrs. Franklin Forrest, Port Hope, la 
the guest of Mrs. Edward Foulde, Rox- 
boro-àt. East, who Is entertaining at a 
musicale In her honor to-day.

Senator and Mrs. Watson and Miss 
Frances Watson arrived from Ottawa

and are at the King Edward. Miss 
Watson Is going to visit Mise Marlon 
Taylor, 244 St. George-eL

Mise Muriel Dick leaves for Cuba on 
Saturday.

Mrs. A. P. Burritt was Che hostess 
of a luncheon at the Ladles’ Club for 
Mrs. Philip Coffin.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Branston Will molt 
have left on a month’s <Tslt to Fieri -

SALMA*
■ ,

III Th11ml le the name of our model 
for the young man who le 
just going In long trous
ers. It’s smart end strict
ly on the lines that 
young men like—$15.00 
to $25.00—with a nice 
range of patterns.
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Reports of Annual Meeting of 

Victorian Order Showed 
That Visits Gained" 

by 3,496,
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Sold In Lead Packets Only. Bleok, Mixed of Green
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OAK HALL The Toronto branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses' held their anneal 
meeting yesterday in St. James’ parts* 
house, bis honor the lieutenant-gov
ernor being In the chair,

Owing to the woik of the order in
creasing considerably during the year. 
It was found necessary to open up 
three new district*.

The superintendent, Miss Eastwood. 
In her report staled that she antici
pates adding two nurses to look after 
the northeastern and the northwestern 
parts of the city, which are growing 
rapidly and are badly In need of more 
nurses.

Last year 1*63 patients including 7/7 
infant* were cared for, and 13,890 calls 
were made, 551 of their, at night 
Twenty-three new doctors have been 
added to the stall.

During 1811, 4» more patients were 
looked after and MM more visits made 
than in
theSe patients base fully recovered, 75 
have Improved, 70 have remained In 
the same state of health, and only 18 
patients have died, which is a remark
able record. Eight of the cases are 
chronic.

One chronic woman has been visited 
three times each week for twelve year* 
and another chronic case Is seen six 
times a week.

The medical committee report urges 
that either an addition be made to the 
home or that a new one be secured. A 
balance of 8182 has been carried over 
from 1911.

Miss Gladys Hand ha* returned to 
Toronto after spending several weeks 
in Newburgb-on-Hu-dson and New 
York City.

I II CLOTHIERS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets.
J. C. Coomb es, Mgr.

j i-

SLATERMr. and Mrs. Edward V. O'Sullivan 
left for’ the south, where they wilt 
spend a couple of weeks. •

Receiving To-Day.
Mr». H. F. E. Kent. 375 Indian-read, 

for the -last time. Mrs. Nordhelmer, 
Glenedytb. Mr* Edgar R. Frankish, 
to-day, and not again. Mrs. W.» F. 
Turnbull. 39 Dalton-avenue. Mrs. C. 
D. Warren and Mrs. Douglas Warren, 
Waimer-road. Mrs. James Sinclair, 46 
Roxboro-st., and not again.

Receptions.
Mrs. McWlhlnnle, Spadlna-road, not 

again, on account of Illness. Mm. 
Sweeny, the See House, not during 
Lent. Mrs. W. T. Brown. 198 Craw
ford-et., Tuesday, for last time. Mra F. 
Asa ftsjl, 16 How land-avenue. Friday, 
March 1. not again. Mrs. Arthur Mil
ligan, 30 Chestnut Park. Tuesday, for 
the last time. Mr* O. Mitchell and 
Miss Mitchell, 140 Walmer-road, not 
to-day, but on the first Friday In 
March, and not again.
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February 26*h —

White Mountain 
Ice Cream Pudding

Is a decided novelty, and one that 
our chef says Is going to bs In 
great demand. He makes It with 
French Va*ilia Ice Cream and 
Crushed Pecan Nuts, covered 
with whipped cream and egg sauce. 

r If you are tired of ordinary Ice 
Cream, here is a chance to serve 
something really new anddellctcus. 
The Deeaerte That Art Different 
4 servies», 60*.
8 servies». 80c. 10 

All orders for Sunday must be In by 
4 P.M. Seturdey—end we will pack and 
deliver free enywbere In the dty 
Saturday evening.

Have you our Ice Cream Book ? Has 
many useful suggestions and descriptions 
of dainty dishes for partie* dinner* etc. 
Write or phone for a copy.
WILLIAM NEILSON Limited 

Park 294.
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643 Pairs 
$3.50 to $5.00 LADIES

BOOTS
■ I

HAMILTON HOTELS.\ 1
:

HOTEL ROYAL,■

I Largest, beef-appointed and most eea- 
trally located. S3 and ap per day. 

American pins.
| ,

e47I

1910. Seventeen hundred of • servings, 60c. 
servings. 8190.\

i 9 Just 643 pairs of Ladies' 
Boots that go into the 
most attractive bargain lot 
we have had to hand across 
the counters this season* 
but it’s Stock-taking time, 

and they must go. AH leathers—tan and black- 
all styles—all Goodyear welts—natty and dressy 
lasts—good range of sizes. These are regular 
$3.50 to $5.00 lines that 
are to be forced out
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Municipalities to Co-operate 
For Hydro-Electric Benefits

*

Lii\ /

. BROCKVILLE CUT OFF.
Radiais Are Also no Longer Pen

alized by Snow—Complaint 
About Gas Service.

BROCKVILLE, Feb. 28.—(Special)— 
This section has Just passed thru the 
worst blizzard of many year* There 
was an unusually heavy «now fall, ac
companied by a «tiff gale, piling up 
drifts whtdh have completely blocked 
the roads.

Communication with the rural eec- 
tlop has been practically cut off and 
for 24 hours not a train has moved on 
the B„ W. and N. W. Railway.

A plow sent out from here became 
stalled In drifts 15 feet deep west of 
Lyn and had to be dug out

It Is thought that nearly *11 the cuts 
will have to be cleared by shovelers 
before the services can be resumed. The 
blockade Is one of the worst the com
pany ever experienced.

Ii*i Distribution of Power Will Be Facilitated and Cost Les

sened By Means of New Association Formed in 

Toronto Yesterday—Hon. Adam Beck 

Explains His New Bill.

« * Lost night another capacity house 
was attracted to the Royal Alexandra 
by the Montreal Opera Company, The 
opera presented was Verdi's "Rigoletto,” 
first produced In 1861, -and founded on 
Victor Hugo’s drama. “Le Rot 
S’Amuae.” Verdi ha* enshrined the 
tragic and sordid story In a wreath of 
melody which received admirable In
terpretation. Madame Bowman, who 
took the principal role of (Hlda, sang 
the florid music In a style than won a 
well-deserved ovation. Mme. Courso, 
as Maddalerio, again revealed the fllte 
quality of her contralto voice and cul
tured art.

Colomblnl, 'as the duke, made an ex
cellent appearance and Nlcalettl was 
powerful and dramatic In the role of 
Rigoletto. Huberty, as the brave Spara- 
fuclle, sang magnificently, and the 
other parts were all capably filled. The 
orchestra, under Signor Pacchla, added 
greatly to the completeness of the pro
duction. To-night "Mignon” will be 
played, with Mmes. Dereyne and Bow
man and MM. Sterlin and Cargue as 
principal*

-b

1.69HAMILTON, Féb. 22.—(SpectiA— 

•The big storm which swept down on 
the city yesterday morning tarried here 
to-day, and altbe the snow ceased fall
ing before daybreak this morning, the 
wind continued to rage with ever-In
creased fury- all day, whirling the snow 
about the streets In Minding cloud* 
In the fore part of the day the street 
car company again had a great deal 
of trouble In keeping their tracks clear, 
but this afternoon bad succeeded In 
banking tlio snow beside the tracks in 
somewhat substantial form, w-hloh pre
vented it blowing back and permitted, 
the resumption of, the scheduled ser
vice. The" radial cars, which ran all 
last night, were also able to get back 
to their schedules this afternoon.

All the steam trains Into the city 
were more or less delayed, but man
aged to get thru the storm.

Cleaning Car Track*
The Street Railway Co., which In 

former years has removed the «now 
from the city streets on which Its car 
tracks are laid, to-day admitted its 

. Inability to cope wjth the present sit
uation and asked the city to undertake 
a part of the Job of .getting the snow 
removed. At the board of control 

• meeting this morning It was arranged 
tiliat the edmpany tackle the east and 
north streets, while the city will look 
after the west and south. The tem
perature was considerably colder to- 

^ day and this with the blinding wind-, 
driven snow made walking more dis
agreeable than It was yesterday.

Poor Gas Quality.
Too much air and not enough gas 

was the complaint registered this 
morning by Controller Bailey against 
the product being delivered In Ham
ilton 'by tiie Ontario Pipe Line Co. The 
controlief even went so far as to de
clare that the fire fed by, the com
pany’s gas would not burn a person’s 
hands. Controller Gardiner said that 
the air was sufficient to keep the me
ters going. As a result of the com
plaints which were made at the board 
of control meeting this morning the 
Dominion Government gas Inspector 
will be asked to visit Hamilton and 
test the city’s natural gas supply.

: '.

at
-i81 In order to secure more co-operation 

among the municipalities using hydro
electric power, representatives from 
about thirty points In Ontario met at 
the dty hall yesterday afternoon and 
organized themselves Into a body which 
will hereafter be known as the "Ontario 
Municipal Electrical Association.” The 
purpose of the new organization is to 
study and adopt methods which will re
sult In a better and a cheaper service 
to the customers’^ the hydro-electric 
system.

Mayor Geary occupied the chair, and 
the resolution embodying tfie forma
tion of the association was moved by 
Corporation Counsel Drayti^, and sec
onded by J. A. Bill* M.L.A.rof Ottawa. 
A committee appointed to draw up a 
constitution met Immediately after the 
meeting. It was composed of W. B. 
Doherty, St Thomas: G. H. Armstrong, 
mayor of Part* Ont; S. R. Armstrong, 
Peterboro; Dr. Schnorr, Berlin : J. A. 
Ellis, M.L.A.. Ottawa; Corporation 
Counsel Drayton, Mayor F. S. Scott 
Galt; Mayor J. Orelg, Seaforth; and 

! Mayor Geary of Toronto.
Hon. Adam Beck In his address said 

he heartily approved of the resolution 
which had been passed. He thought 
that co-operation among the munlclpal- 

i tiles would solve many problems and 
’ would have the most beneficial results 
; to all concerned. The government, he 
said, realized that If there were more 
uniformity In the power supplies and 
specification* of the municipalities, the 
distribution of electricity would be fa
cilitated and the cost cheapened, 

p In an effort to improve the present 
service, he said that he would Introduce 
a bill in the house to-day which would 
provide that all rates for electricity 

l would be regulated by the government. 
This would apply, he said, not only to 
those municipalities using hydro-elec
tric power, but to all municipalities In 
Ontario. The bill would also provide 

.for the regulation and control of house 
i wiring. Specifications had been drawn 
i up. he said, which would have to ba 
used as a basis by all tenderers of 

I house wiring. Auditors would be un

der the ’jurisdiction of the commission, 
who would assist the different munici
palities In connection with their hydro- 
power bookkeeping.

Develop All Fewer.
The minister said that It would be 

the policy of the commission to develop 
power wherever It exists. The system 
was becoming more popular every day. 
Be sold, and at the present time they 
were dealing with forty applications 
for estimate* The service, he said, 
was steadily Improving. The storms 
often complicated matters, but In time/ 
they would eliminate all possibility of 
an Interruption.1 At present, the com- ! 
mission waa endeavoring to work out 
a scheme whereby the Counties of Grey 
and Bruce would be given cheaper 
power. The eastern districts also would 
be supplied.

i

SLATER SHOE STORESft.
h'I

117 Yonge St. end Cor. College and Yeege St.if
1; ; ï6 '• -j.

f. Music *nd an Unexcelled Chririae
American Dinner, 9 p,m. te 7.8» p.m. 
Sunday Dinner, 1 p-m. to 3.89 p.m. 
Single meal, 75«—Special rate by 

meal tickets.
A le Carte. 8 am. to 12 p.m.
After Theatre Parties a specialty. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL,
Cor. Klag aed Jots Stir

VBOARD OF 
EDUCATION

1:9 ts
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A Big Storehouse.
ever to the question as to what 

the government would do to assist the' 
amalgamated municipalities, Mr. Beck 
said that 8100,000 would be spent to 
equip a storehouse In Toronto, which 
w-ould be used as a headquarters where 
lamps and meters could be tested. The 
municipalities could, he sold, send their1 
requirements there where they could 
be filled from i a standardized stock. 
"We are now,” he said, “considering an 
offer for a lamp at a cost of 32 cent* 
which has never cost less than 50 
cent*” *

Corporation Counsel Drayton said 
that co-operation of the municipalities 
was needed in order that the standard
ization of supplies might be brought 
about. If this were accomplished, he 
believed that the result would mean a 
decided decrease in the cost of equip
ment. He believed that this standard
ization should be carried out regard
ing the Inspections. -Wiring and fix
tures could also be advantageously 
standardized.

J. A. Ellis, M.L.A., thought that as 
all the municipalities using hydro pow
er had similar problems and Interests, 
a co-operative union could not help but 
be a success. He thought that the 
commission needed such an association.

Another meeting will be held at 10.30 
to-day.

Sealed tenders, whole or separata ad
dressed to the secretary -treasurer of the 
board, win be received until

FRIDAY NOON, MARCH 1ST WS
I for the several trades required la the 
erection of

In any:i i -i

T»

* \ Power Regulations
* at Niagara FallsF Ol

M s!I I it

in SUPPLY BUILDING 
(Rear of Lansdowne School) 

WORKSHOP
(Rear of Jesse Ketchum School)

ALTERATIONS TO BRANT STRUT 
SCHOOL.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—A Joint 
resolution to continue the present 
until May 1. in the hope that a 
water regulation* at Niagara Fall* 
permanent agreement 
reached by that time was passed 
by the house to-day. The water 
power operations at Niagara are 
now carried on under the restric
tions of the so-called Burtpn Act, 
which permits the diversion of 
16,800 feet pf water per second for 
power purposes on the American 
side. .

Advocates of the rigid' preserva
tion of the falls are opposing any 
law that will allow more water to 
be diverted. The Burton law will 
expire March 1 unless the resolu
tion passed by the bouge to-day Is 
also agreed to In the sénat*

i
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THE GREAT
t!
bSpecifications may be seen and alt In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hill.

I Each tender must be accompanied with 
an accepted bank cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount of tender or Its equi
valent In cash. Tenders must be in the Ha 
hands of the Secretary-Treasurer at his 
office tn the City Hall not later that 11 
o’clock noon, on the day/ named, after 
which no tender will be received. The 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
W. W. HODGSON,

Chairman of Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasure*
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it DEMORALIZED AT KINGSTON.iM s
KINGSTON, Feb. 22.—(Special)— 

Kingston is In the grip of the worst 
storm to year* For the first time In

T
:

I rain with thunder and lightning, sod 
citizens were startled.

The street railway has been **^4 up 
all day and Is not likely to get opened
ton JMJtands'tlU. Bu*ine** <“»• «-"•

nrmmr nnnT wh0 *Jr8Jl‘J7 have contracts with theUL I I II 11 L rllLl hydro-electric or are proposing to make
nrillllll* I » I I i I contracts. The main Idea of having the Kingston and Pembroke Railway for

Mil I supplies bought by public tender is to i Renfrew had to be canceled, and all
wwwe enable municipalities to compete more other trains were hours lat*

ftp niinni inn efrectlve>y for cheap power against A queer freak of the storm was that
LIIUUI ILL clrctrlc ■•sht companies, the majority early this morning there was hall and

||f ill r r I | f | of whlch are already members of a
__ JJ I UU I I LI LU ,l7lllar a»»oclation to protect thenj-

w w * 1 selves. The new proposal will also have
the effect of standardizing the system 
of bookkeeping.

The representative of Authors & Cox 
of Toronto, makers qf Artificial Limbs. 
Trusses, Deformity Appliances and 
Supporters, will be In our city at Room 
52, Hotel Ce til, to-morrow.

il ten years the noon express over the

l 1
Entire Stock of $150,000 

Worth of High-ClassFOUND BABY’S BODY. The easiest
quickest way to

Clean
Scrub
Scour
Polish
is with '

iVI 11
WEST 

While
tills, morning with his dog. Howard 
Patty, a lad living at 776 Woodvllte- 
evenue, found the body of a 6-weeks- 
old baby boy on a pile of stones on 
Dundas-street. not far from the Pen- 
cook Hotel. The infant was first dis
covered by the dog. who drew his young 
maeter’s attention by 
There were no marks on the child to 
aid Identification and no bruises as of 

, Ill-treatment, and It was probably plac
ed there during the heavy snowstorm 
last night. The police were Immediate
ly notified and are endeavoring to. ob
tain a clue to the identity of the child’s 
parents.

Coroner Charles H. Gllmour opened 
and adjourned an inquest Into the death 
of the infant to-night at the morgue.

Lord Aberdeen Camp No. 2. Sons of 
Scotland, held a gala night this even
ing In St. James’ Hall. The business 
of the evening was the installation of 
the following officers: Chief. S. Glin- 
eton; vice-chief. W. Flett: chieftain, 
R. Fraser:' financial secretary. .1. Mow- 
at; recording secretary. Tl. Clarke: trea
surer. Wan Harte; chaplain, Alex. Main. 
After this, the s^ecl al business, was 
concluded, an impromptu concert was 
given and a very enjoyable banquet 
followed In the supper room, at which 
several prominent brethren of the order 
gave addresses.

The death occurred late last night of 
Joseph Campbell of 367 Pacific-avenue, 
son of the late Charles Campbell of 
Parkdale, in his 43rd 
was an engineer of the C. P. R„ and 
was a member of the Brotherhood of 
l'lremen and Engineers, who will have 
charge of the funeral. He Is survived 

wl?,ow- Gilbert. Mrs. Sam
Q?™"’ ^rs- W- Ahemethy, Mrs. Joe 
Son’ * C- Drapor And Mrs. C.
funmq’ ? of Toront0- are sisters. The 
Pane aVes the late residence on 
f "Xr: on Saturday afternoon 
CemeU^ ’ Interment In Prospect |

TORONTO, Feb. 32.— 
comlii down Royce-ax'enue ORIENTAL I

Ontario Municipal Association 
I Would Have All Materials 

Bought by Tender £tnd 
Handled by One Firm,

Beautyt\ RUGS Popular Cunard Line.
The popularity of the big Cunard 

steamers promises to be no
à

it exertion
this year, judging from the number of 
applications already on trie company’s 
books. With the new boats, Franco
nia and Laconia, ’ 18,000 tons, sailing 
from Boston, the Lusitania, Maureta
nia. Caronla and Carmania. sailing 
from New York, and the Ascanla. An- 

.... , . I aonla and Ultonia from Montreal, the
at rick bottom prices, Is a proposal : Cunard Line wUl have a service un
made by the Association of Municipal!- j equaled by any other line. Intending 
ties, now in session here, of which J. A. Pa^ngers have been securing accom

modation on these steamers for 
tlme.and the company has reported that 
If the demand keeps up they will be 
full In all classes a long time before tie 
•hour of sailing. The Cunard Line of
fice, nortDeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, urge those who are thinking of 
crossing this year, to book as early as 
possible, so that they 
appointed 1n their reservation* Sail
ings, rates, plans and all information 
will be cheerfully given on application.

Ills behavior
k more than skin-deep — and cosmetics and other 
artificial applications to the skin will 
personal comeliness.

:
!

not- restore Xv i
j

City Coun 

Request 
Take St 

serial P 
to 7 A.N

■
I . 'Fliat all supplies required for munl- 
! cipal work be bought by public tender 
an’d handled by one or two large firms ;CONTINUED THIS 

AFTERNOON
At 2.30 Sharp and Follow
ing Days.

At the Art Rooms, 
40-44 King St. East.
(Opposite King Edward 

/ Hotel.)
Remember, every article of
fered will be sold positively 
without reserve. No art- 
lover should fail to attend.
Great Bargains May be Ex
pected.
RESERVED SEATS

FOR LADIES

Catalogues on Application.
Chaï. M. Henderson & Co.

AUCTIONEERS.

t" t
r

11,
v someEllis, member for West Ottawa In the 

legislature, is an official. The associa
tion of municipalities Includes all those

I
(A la Quin* du P*rou)

eradicates all poisonous accumulations, purifies and nourishes the
5^L/lSt^n5 hca t^y ,actK>° to the skin by sending a supply of

thus ^^5 them the flush of Seahh. 
By its action onthe system, U causes the pores to open, the imparities

to p«s off, and the skin is made soft, smooth and velvety, 
v,.. ep.a5.e J£at sickly paleness by the rosy hues of 
health—take Wilsonis Invalids’ Port.

h-■r#

eanser fifing tor 
«ops from - 
**v«n next n 
r*V>ers walte

. may not be dis- •-

(rot yeeterdaj! 
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fteLm,atter w< 
V™*r future. 
vLcon E. w 

I ^?al Tigrbere’ 
I ,a%d tok

, ? °f the raj 
f f. bard one:

he said- 
■ *™ch had n 
I ïfn°tn their he 

S! t* °f them, 
fosult Of

« the large d,

fed beyen“t

to k! -Ul ^k Into
~ a , Old

:
lA fiygier.tr cleanser, sales! to use about 

the house because it is a mechanical and 
not a chemical cleanser. It does all the *- 
cleaning throughout the House—4n the 
kitchen, pirlor, bedrooms, bathroom, etc.. -T 
and the ham and dairy, and docs it so 
much easier, quicker and better than old- 
lash ioned soap, soap powder, scouring brick 
and metal polish that no house wile can ai* 
lord to be without ft*

Buy a Plano for 75c.
Seventy-five cents a week will give 

you a square piano If you call on the 
old firm of Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193- 
195-197 Yonge-sL
tw-enty'-flve square pianos of leading 
United States and Canada manufactur
ers, that they have marked down at a 
mere fraction of the original prices, and 
which will be sold on payment* of Juet I
seventy-five cents a week. Manufac- 1 ._________ .
turers’ prices for the Instruments named 
were from 8400 to *7!W. They can be | 
bought to-day for from 350 to $150, on I 
the easy terms already quoted.

®t. J. X. SXAÜ8OLKIL, Presidest ef th* Ceeedlee Medical 
. . ____AeeedatloD.iay» 1

leTallde^pTrt." l2î2ÎHÎ.ef.lL1C” tesic "WtiweV
endThr reiîu^ *° ******

I

À k
year. Deceased

They have some test *4 este a

1 heartily wish yn ell the
Year» truly.

-
i

f. 1

other uses and1|

_ i
big bottle ask YOUR DOCT0»Full Directions col/Yj, 

Larte Siiter-canlx/*
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Four U. S. Warships 
Each Year

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—(Can. 
•Prese. ) — RepreaenitaUlve Jeflor- 
*on Levy of New York cele
brated Washington's birthday 
by proposing a change In the 

it,wo bat ties blip a year program 
In the house. He Introduced a 
bill empowering f-h* president 
■to ‘build, four battle»bip» anu- 
ally, each to oost less then >6,- 
000,000. exclusive of armament.

Mr. I^vy would have the ships 
carry “ae heavy armor and am 
powerful armament aa .any w- 
eel of their class, and to have 
the highest practicable speed 
and the greatest practicable rad
ius of action.” The. .MU would 
appropriate $20,000,000 to etart 
the work. It was referred to 
the committee on naval affairs.

e>

Hailed Sir Wilfrid
OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—(Special.) 

—Loud and prolonged cheering 
and desk pounding by Liberal 
members greeted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier when he entered the 
houie thie evening and took hie 
seat, next to which stands the 
vacant chair -to which Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham has been sent by the 
verdict of the electors of South 
Renfrew In to-day's election.

The Liberal leader smiled and 
bowed his acknowledgments.

A few minutes later, in the 
couree of good-humored badin
age across the floor of the house. 
Hon. W. T. White congratulated 
the members of the opposition 
on looking so happy. They had 
not had much chance to do so 
since September 21.
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